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Part 1
一位女士投诉航空公司多收了孩子费用的对话
1-10 Completion
1. Name: Quigley
2. She wants to buy 4 tickets: return tickets
3. Departure time: 11:45
4. The words on the website page: error message
5. One adult can bring two children at most allowed
6. All of them are under 12 years old
7. Children have less: food
8. What if the huge family and school group will do
9. Letter will be sent to the manager
10. Reference number: GBK8422

冰箱坏了，打电话进行报修
1-10 Completion
1. The mode of the fridge: top mount
2. The color of fridge: silver
3. Date of purchase: 12th January
4. Main problem: the noise of alarm
5. Freezer temperature: 10 degree
6. The address of the nearest service: near the station
7. Total financial loss: $180
8. The woman has a sandwich shop
9. Another problem is the door.
10. You can ask the manager to call back to handle.

公司搬迁
1-10 Completion
1. The woman’s title: manager
2. Preferred location: near the center
3. Total staff number: 40
4. Preferred date: May
5. The size of new office: 12000
6. Remove the booths
7. There are boards
8. Storeroom needs enlargement 
9. Kitchen is needed some improvement 
10. The terrace is with a view of river outside of building
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姐姐向当地警局查讯帮她弟弟办理驾照的事情
1-10 Completion
Her surname: Walsham
Postcode: RT125CZ
Policeman Number: YQ181
The police ask some details about her cousin
Type of the certificate: technician
Initials of his cousin: J.R.
Age of his cousin: 23 years old
Address: 12 Northland Manchester
The price of certificate: 35.70
The certificate is valid for one month
Certificate can be delivered from: August 1st

场地预定
1-10 Completion
1. Work number: 555333 and Home number: 489724
2. Date: 27 April
3. Location: Museum Avenue 
4. Maximum: 93 people
5. cold drinks or hot buffet 
6. Main dish: chicken and fish
7. No nuts
8. Need table cloth, paper napkins and silverwares
9. Need a birthday cake
10. Hotel will offer additional flowers
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Part 2
Fitness Center运动中心
11-16 Multiple choice
11. What was newly established? 选C. Dance studio

12. When is the busiest time? 选B. Weekday evening

13. How to get a discount? 选B. Book in advance

14. What benefit new customer can get? 选A. Free training for today only

15. Why did the gym win an award? 选B. Offering professional advices

16. Why most people give up half way? 选C. No companion
17-20 Matching
17. general training — B. the leg strength
18. training — D. better concentration
19. Aerobic training — F. release stress
20. squash — A. react time

关于两天的慈善骑行
11-15 Multiple Choice
11. after people receive money need to 选 give it to official charities

12. what need to be pay attention to 选 uneven surface

13. what Sarah recommends people should do for preparation 选 good attitude

14. what to bring 选 suitable shoes

15. what to do after the first day race 选 have the right food
16-20 Completion
16. fill it and send it back with the proof of the address
17. need to submit the name of the website
18. when everything is done, you will receive old organizations
19. book accommodation online at least 3 weeks before the race
20. show your photo ID and receive a race pack

夜班工作
11-14 Multiple choice
11. The night shift maintaining department staff will get pay of 选A. extra pay if work at 
night
12. Work in the office 选A. Flexible working hours

13. When staff arriving or departing offices, they should 选C input a number on 
machine
14. Female staff in sales department can wear T-shirt, jacket with 选C. dark trousers
15-20 Completion
15. shoes must be flat
16. Workers have the duty to carry their password in mind
17. When leaving office, the staff from IT department should not take files home
18. If there is someone wandering without ID (badge)
19. Do not be permitted to take photographs inside building
20. report to your manager
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Bridge to Brisbane Fun Run Race
11-14 Multiple choice
11. Where is the sport parking places recommended? 选A. playground

12. Where were the timing recorder devices chip put 选A. on cloth or singlet

13. Which color group runs first? 选B. red

14. What part of the volunteers is greatly needed? 选B. banding water to the athletes
15-20 Map
15. Main Stage — F
16. T-shirt change — A
17. bag collection — B
18. information center — H
19. water supply area — G
20. first aid — I

志愿者项目介绍
11-16 Multiple choice
11. Backgrounds of volunteers? 选C. from a wide range of background

12. Will the man join this project? 选B. too busy to participate in

13. Henry 选C. take care of the kids

14. the girl’s job duty is 选A. shopping in the supermarket

15. What does Reith enjoy doing? 选B. sharing opinions from other volunteers

16. advantages of being a “virtual volunteer” 选C. no longer need to travel
17-20 Matching
17. first step — email personal information
18. second step — prepare several interview questions
19. third step — meet other potential volunteers
20. final step — submit a formal application
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Part 3
花粉过敏的研究
21-25 Multiple choice
21. Allergies are linked to vitamin D deficiency which is unbelievable because 选 the 
evidence only support what happens in Britain
22. Rising CO2 levels are responsible for 选 high amount of pollen

23. What does the student say about seasonal changes? 选 There is no clear short-
term trend for the arrival of spring
24. What point is made about the seasonal changes? 选 It is spreading to more 
counties
25. Why is tree pollen a worse problem in cities? 选 There is fewer trees to absorb the
pollen
26-30 Matching
26. Australia — information only available for birch pollen
27. France — changes identified to two pollen types only
28. Switzerland — significant change in start date of birch pollen
29. the Netherland — little difference in start date
30. UK — a longer season for grass pollen

两个学生讨论狄更斯文学作品
21-24 Matching
21. Rosy — D. resent things happened previously
22. Flory — F. act in a foolish way
23. Lizzie — G. insight into human nature
24. Estelle — A. an obedient daughter
25-30 Multiple Choices
25-26. What are their opinions on the lectures
选B. well-structured & C. insufficient for discussion
27-28. What improvement can be made?
选B. Computers are not enough & C. Photocopying facilities are often inadequate
29-30. What are their opinions on the group discussion?
选D. The class time is proper used & E. They find the class is very effective

女生 Sara找导师分析她论文的不足
21-24 Multiple choice
21. Sara’s grade is bad because 选C. didn’t support the essay with enough evidence

22. problems with 选B. some of them are not appropriate/relevant

23. Jen finds it extremely difficult to 选C. decide how much detail to include

24. Professor’s suggestion 选A. try to prepare the view for targeted readers
25-30 Flow-chart Completion
25. Decide the purpose of the essay
26. Find out what a reader knows and expects
27. Collect only relevant material
28. Write one sentence to summarize the whole academic report
29. Write an outline note
30. Write first full draft
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市场营销论文修改
21-26 Multiple choice
21. What is the tutor's suggestion about the layout of his dissertation? 选A. make own 
edition before submission
22. Why does the student choose company A instead of others? 选C. it is unusual 
compared with other companies
23. What is the strategy of this company to occupy the market of young people? 选B. 
make a change of product image
24. How can the student know more about the background of this industry? 选A. do 
extensive research
25. What do the students need to know before submitting his dissertation? 选B. 
allocation of mark
26. What students should do in group discussions? 选C. interact with others
27-30 Multiple choices
27-28. What are the existing problems in reference?
选Data in the book is not accurate & The book is not up-to-date
29-30. The tutor suggests
选Keeping eyes on the audience & Handling the questions more effectively

盐和健康的研究
21-25 Multiple choice
21. What may become a problem of choosing the topic 选C. Other students may 
present the similar topic
22. What do scientists in the experiment do 选B. The rats react seriously with a large 
amount of salts
23. What happened to salt usage in Japan 选B. The salt consumption kept reducing

24. What is the impact of salt consumption changes选C. Pressure on food 
manufacture
25. What is the attitude of the government选A. Not interested in the expense
26-30 Matching
26. lead-in questions — result must be rehearsed with other groups
27. early research — inaccurate figures to be checked
28. past campaigns — to add more detailed descriptions
29. legislation — more critical thinking
30. health risks — talk with the audience
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Part 4
沙漠中建造一座城
31-40 Completion
31. orientation- desert needs wind to cool
32. show consumption of electricity in a display
33. take a shower
34 .using electric cars without a driver
35. glass pavement using mirrors collect sun successfully
36. large umbrella is shaped like a flower
37. landscape: using ash adding into concrete
38. there is a park in the center of the city 
39. fountain for people walk
40. In the future, houses will have lowest carbon emission

饮食与肥胖
31-40 Completion
31. Which group takes in the most fat: the age group of fat is the teenagers.
32. Family members living together show similar levels of fat in their diet.
33. Other variables: age, education, race, income and whether born overseas.
34. Surveys have been conducted.
35. Adults live with children drink more milk.
36. Parents have no time to cook.
37. number of children
38. The research didn’t consider the minority and relationship between children and 
adults.
39. Influences decrease with the age of children.
40. influences by friends

建筑设计评估
31-40 Completion
31. The determining factor is the success of design
32. Designers need to think and combine the historical and social influence
33. The authority should consider the planning carefully
What reasons should be covered as building design
34. Also take into consideration of the weather/climate influence
35. When designing a building, the skills of the architect is also very important
36. Choice of materials of building
37. within the budget and pay attention to the building cost
38. need to consider the emotional effect on local residents
39. buildings should go well with the environment
40. Experts should do a comprehensive analysis of the geological features of the chosen
site
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介绍棱皮龟的特征
31-40 Completion
31. The advantageous shape of this type of turtles helps them move undersea.
32. One special feature of the turtle is that the shell is not boney but soft, which prevents
it from being damaged by high pressure in the deep water.
33. It can sleep in the water for several hours before feeding.
34. It was fed on food high in protein
35. Researchers sent sailing boats to catch leatherback turtles then attached tracking
devices to them to study the migration in the Atlantic Ocean.
36. When the turtle reaches the surface, the tracking device transmits a signal
37. The device can not only monitor the location and depth the turtle stays
38. The device should be charged to avoid running out of power
39. The experiment was conducted on one female turtle named Linda, after tracing it for
2 months; researchers found no damage or crack in her shell.
40. But it moves very slowly to save energy.

危机公关
31-40 Completion
31. Some people think using logic is better than theory
32. But a lot of advice is simply a guess
33. The organization can be a victim — e.g. due to a rumor
34. Crisis can be preventable- resulting from a mistake in the organization
35. Communicate what action is to be taken
36. Provide proof that the crisis is not so bad
37. Initial objective is to lessen negative opinions
38. There is a serious threat to the organizations’ reputation
39. Things can be improved by providing an apology.
40. In serious cases, compensation is usually offered
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